The AUSTRIAN FOOT SOCIETY invites You to join the 12th International Meeting of the Austrian Foot Society from March 22nd to March 24th, 2018

This meeting is an outstanding opportunity to share knowledge in an international scientific environment.

CONESSION OFFICE
Michaela Pongratz und Lisa Urban
Fusszentrum Wien
Alser Straße 43/8d
A-1080 Vienna
Phone +43 - 1 - 40 85 993
Fax +43 - 1 - 40 85 993 40
E-mail: going@fusszentrum.at

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Stefan Hofstätter
Reinhard Schuh
Robert Siorpaes
Hans-Jörg Trnka

TOPICS
- minimally invasive foot surgery
- achilles tendon rupture
- foot trauma
- complex forefoot
- varia

CONGRESS FEE
Membership Austrian Foot Society
Euro 150,00 / 170,00
Without Membership
Euro 200,00 / 220,00
Assistants + Colleagues from Eastern Europe
Euro 150,00 / 170,00
Day Fee
Euro 80,00 / 80,00
Speakers
free

Payable to:
Österreichische Gesellschaft für Fußchirurgie
Raiffeisen RegionalBank Fieberbrunn-St.Johann i.T.,
SWIFT Code: RZTIAT22263
IBAN AT58 3626 3000 0424 2426
Reason for Payment: Going 2018

HOTEL RESERVATION
Hotel Stanglwirt
A-6353 Going am Wilden Kaiser
Phone +43 - 5358 - 2000 / Fax +43 - 5358 - 2000 31
Homepage: www.stanglwirt.com
Reservations also include: Breakfast buffet, snack buffet in the afternoon, dinner in the evening and the use of Felsen-Sauna, Felsen-Bad and workout studio.
The hotel is not rated because of the congress venue.

TOURIST INFORMATION
Phone +43 - 5358 - 238 / E-Mail info@going.at

Oral presentations and video presentations accepted. Deadline: December 31st 2017 • The Congress is held in English.